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Mr-, Editor elasties as • s. 1tAili-

ter of the Soil it but- itisPerfrolly .onderstood led
appreciated by 'the 4pm-it majority of inns in
nig sectfon ofthe scoot y. Oa saiedyylosasymikr
when applied es a top dre:ming to.the Old Mop,
the effect is immediate' and 'efficient We are
aware that prejudices exist against their me, and
It ip alleged by some that is redundantly -of-ashes
applied to the soil will induce sterility. 'This
probably true on all soils ware there is r deficien
ey of vegetable matter to act in conjunction-with it,
=as in itself it "adds little to the elementsof fertili-
ty,,,bat *rely digest. those eleinener or renders
them soluble." Doct. Dana says, Carbimio Mid
and the carbonates decompose the earthy alkaline
and metalie silicales of soil. The result is, that
potash, sodre, lime, Malmo.* aleminerand metal-
lic oxidetaro set eras, and when silicates of*Well
na exists thesoil becomes atomclayey, while the
carbonic acidic-sin acaupon silicates of alkalies
and forms carbonatteit ofalkalies. A clue is thus
giventothe action of pearor easlaskes -in mend-
taiga aemly Kid. These ashesset by their earbe•
nate of lime as above stated, keein the „alkali of
the solicit* of potash."

Therebare ae "a high degree'of culture requires
an increased supply ofmanure," it you apply the
*implants to induce the greatest degree of fertility,
you should also apply without t'.• more solid con-

dimistei to matureand carry out your crops. Lie-
be; sayer "A fertile soil ought to afford to plant
all the inorganic bales indispensable for its exis-
tence in sufficient quantity and in such condition o.
&Howe-their absorption:" The application of ash-
es to the soil is to unlock this magazine of inorgan-
ic-matter, " to induce new soluble compound. and
stimulate the organs ofplants." If ashes therefore
cannot properly be-classed with the enriching ma-
nures, they may at least be said to act an impor-
tant pan in the culinary art, by their chemical ac-
tion on the silicates of thesod.

In Flanders, the yearly loss of the necessary
matter in the soil is completely restored by cover

in; the fields with the ashes of wood, or bones.
which may or may not have been lixivated, and of
which the greater part'consists of the phosphates of

lime and magnesia. Ashes have also been used
for a series ofyears with manifest advantage by the
farmers of Long Island, New York, on their sandy
soils. A correspondent of the Genesee Farmer
say., " Many years ago while 03 a visit to an on
clo of mine on Lang Island, a rain brought a load
of wood, corded it at the landing, and purchased a

load of ashes (1 I bushels,) for which he paid my
uncle four dollars. I remarked, the man could
never see his money again ii he used them as =t-

eem. My uncle replied, I know not how it is,
Richard, but it is certain we grow rich by it. This
short observation, I think, con'ains more of argu-
ment than even Dr. Mitchel could have given us
in volumes of theoretical reasoatag. It was the re-
sult of experience, and I know of many thousand
acres on the Island which were once too poor to
procure even molting and rib grass, now cut from
one to two tons of clover hay per. acre, and this,
has all been done by purchasing leached ashes at
from twenty-one to thirty shillings for fourteen bush-
els, and carting them from one to ten miles."

Our own limited experience iu the use of ashes_
as a maims on sandy hills is somewhat in accor-
dance with the above.. We cannot, therefore, tt o
strongly deprecate the mistaken policy of farmers
in selling their ashes to the soap boilers for the pal-
try spin often or twelve cents per bushels, thereby
robbing their craps of a most important and potent
manure.—'Boston Rambler.

HORACE COLLAMORE

Orchards.

A*114)4-44 Anaißai public Atarants. • $4.t.1111
Asiessoil • I • iooe. 71
•thibridp contracts,
loot feel.
Justices fees,
Gistt,listoss, I

1100.21
1211 1111
•5.'17
lit 11

Public books for publisolikes, ,-- 13 48
Crier! fees, . IV 11l
Traverse Jororticar . "

' no 47
Various toeideorale4e.use% 113'19
Bills for prating, '. WS IV
Public buildings orhogrry main. '

• U6l
'Support of convicts is tie 11. 8, Iren'Osty, 117 46 ,9iationary,3l 114

-Tograshipyiews, VOO
Prothonotary, sk elk. "wait sessions few, 146 01
On waifeat critilking% 000
Bridge views, .15 00
Uherirs Fees for Ilinamating fu-

ror, &C., 0113 00'
Mrrill% fees for conveying prio.

°tiers to E. 8. Feniteatiar,„ Ma 90 ROB 00'
Road views. 9 00

1 Costs in commonwealth suits= ' 700 96
Elettion expenses.

Farmers who own large et:chards, usually find it
convenient to prune doting the Tad weather o
winter. There arwfew but have discovered that
good and fair fruit is better grown, when the head
of the tree thinned enough to allow all parts a full
Chance. Small smothered leaves, within a dense
mass ofbrush, can never furnish a good supply of
materials to the swelling fruit. Hence; even dia.
tributel and thrifty shoots, forming a well balanced
and handsome head, must be the aim of every or-
shard lot.

Many discover alter years of neglect, that their
trees have become dense, matted and scrubby ;

and to remedy the defect, the saw and axe areun-
sparingly applied, and large limbs are at once lop-
I* off, and the trees left naked and disfigured.—

Total ,

tp. N, Edminster,
Albany, Williams Lee,
Burlington, David A. Noss,
Canton, ft H. Fitch,
Columbia, C. Furmacr,
Granville, D. L. Saxton,
Herrick, Arad Gouda
Litchfield, A. P. Wolcott,' .
Monroe, J. B. Smith,
Pike. G. W.Humphrey,
Rome, S. Spalding.
Ridgbery, Hiram Dewey,
Sheshequin, Wm. Post,
South Creek, Chair. Lewis,
04td'ng Stone, Charles Runt;
Timm:lda ho. L. W. T.ffariy,

" tp. Refiben Delong,
Ulster, 3. L. •Gorseline,
Warren, Wm. Dradford,k,
Wells. J. M. Ethan,

•Windham, Wm. Sibley.
Wyalusing, A. P. ailing
Wysox. A. C. Hinman,
Athens ho. Wm. Hancock, 1849

" tp. N. Edminsler,
Albany. James Allen,
Armenia, C. H. Webber,
Asylum, John M. Horton,
Burlington, D. A. Ross.
Colombia, Wm. Gernet,
Canton, John Gray.
Durel, M.T. Vangorder,
Franklin, S. Lattimore
Granville, Harrison Ross,
Herrick: E. Carr,
Litchfield, Wm. Bostwick,
Leroy, Ansel Tillotson,
Monroe, Henry B. Myer,
Orwell, A. G. Mathews,
Pike, IL Brink,
Rome, Isaac P. Towner,
Ridgbery, Hiram Dewey,
Sheshequin, John M. Smith,
Smithfield, M. B. Citronlds,
Springfield. L. Leonard,
South Creek. Wm. Goldsmith,
Std'ng Stone, Isaac. Van Ness,
Springhill, Thos.Taylor,
Towanda bo. P. L Shaw,

, " tp. Dennis
Troy, " Geo.,P. Freeman

" bo. H. J. Hoyt,
Ulster, J.L. Gorseline,
Wysos, A. C. Hinman,
Wells, Wm. S. Ingalls,
Wyalusing, Benj. Ackley,
Warren, C. H. Sleeper.
Windham, A. Dunham, Jr.

The wounds, being large, must be covered with a
water-proof composition.; and a long time is mquir-
rid for their healing.

A better way is to begin serly, while, the trees
are comparatively young, and on the first appear%

ance of crooked and thick growing shoots, to cut
them with a knife as easel. This if repeated each
*inter where it appears in be needed, will pre-
serve the trees in good form and condition, tar
as pruning is concerned. Even where the trees
have become old and need much pruning, it is de-
*Wily better to accomplish the desired thinning
gradually in recessive years, by a sparing and
even distributed pruning, than to cat hi heavily at
mum. In all instances, the cutting of very large,
limbs should be, if practicable avoided.

Some of tb best orchardists in the country niter
allow a heavier tool to be used in their orchards
than.a knife and chisel. The latter, for cutting ex-
peditiously such branches as may be at a consider-
able height from the ground, avoiding at the same
time the trouble ofhandling bidders, and the bruises
and injuries to the bark, caused by ascending thir
tree, may be placed en the end of a pole, a blow
of a mallet at the lower end of whiCh, will quickly
separate closely and smoothly to As tree, any
limb an inch and a hallin diameter.

While the importance of pruning is not to be
forgotten, the indispeusible necessity of manuring
and rich and clean cultivation must be constantly
borne in mind. A. fertile soil and vigorous growth
may to a great *gent compensate for other neglect;
but no cutting nor forming of the branches can ha-
part life to a tree which _is languishing in • hard,
sterile, and neglected soil, overgrown with gnus
and weeds.—Albany Cultivator.

575 St

.63863 13

Dr.
Money in Treasury Jati. 1,UM, ;8,862 84
Dup. of Co. Tax prior to 1849. 5,967 63
Dup. of Co. Tax of 1849, 20,359 07
Judgments, notes.& other demands due •

the County, 4 1,140 02
Unseated land Transcripts (taxes med.) 169 40
Received as abatement of. stits lazes 185 89
Miscellaneous reeeivals 6 70

MIMS N. Peek Tremor of Milford

Rice.--One day at the table of the late Dr.Pease
Dean of Ely, just as the cloth watt( nmcrred, the
subject of discourse happened to be do of an ex-
ilic:llofinery mortality among lawyers. 49/4,have
lost, *aid a gentleman;rustlees than silt *silent
barristersthis many,merithe.—The Dean, who
wescmite deaf, rOse ai hie Friend finished his re.
maths, and gave,the .conipsg. ignice—Ter ibis

sibetusssw, LW% snipe

034,791 58

Or. Canty Orders is leinit
/isn't of Orders issued in 1949, includ-

ing Cr. orders 020,699 49
Orders outstanding Jan. 1, 1549, . 290 00

• 70-2741. II 49

Dr. hi. Pest Trtitssrer of Mari Cies%
Due on Duplicates prior to 1949, 52,047 17
Due on Duplicates of 1949, 20,090 115
Transcripts of Tam on Unseated Land, 899 40
Due the State as per last Auditor's Report, 291 01

Attest—C.s. Evantr., Clerk.

$12,897 72

WANTED.
BY a Dey Coods jobbing house is the city id' Now

Km York, • Ralesmau of good repatatioa, who
Is acquainted with and con influence • largo portion of
"the weds of this and adjoining counties. Address,
14M.R., box 1035. New York," with references. stat-
ing probable amount of roles. whether Cash or prompt
time, and Views esto aunpeasstiam

• New York, Dre.2B, 1849 Sw.

Ship_Ahoy ! Mr. J. J.. 8 !

THE PEOPLE'S BARGE has arrived safely is the
harbor of D. LORD, Wes with 40,000 lbs.StovePips, Tar. sod Hardwous from *II pews of We world.Ohs carries ardselt tarp gene, pope sod beekshoi.for her monies. Outs mete lire, boys ! from the Pee.

ple's Barge wail sick dreasuiss didhooky ewe Tbs=4:have. left the old era*, sod hovesuss 0011 Ptopkes Harp. 'dim thew eaßget the
woe* et tissirsocesy. Capt./JAL owlresew of the
old ash tee cast of sight of Lust, sad the Own he.aperwesesi *sowing the huskers spos'lbetetwo desk
of the old skip. D. LORD,

Toweled*, Dee. 23, 11144.- Phgbril nide&
pbsuers. Oita & Dimar/11170,;o1... Ilawke
4. kJ, the PM*Se NO. is 14. /PI .'E rort

12211 ':1~:,,'r~„ ~ ,

„of tie 'Rao atria"rilll ie allumir .11,6fir 4. 111t• 10( 1
= t'"VJ De-gfaihrtailit)lol/4..,^ ”4/.t fgX.V4"--

11 .

Castsais civil asktl.• -MoserradosiatattaltataiPlage ,

dower. issouslidaimisis 11164 .1000 OS
Eristlssjf sew wortbetas.-

sad somataaslaiittioss<',2ll-4dCoaiiiblas-
'is aeon: - ari

Plitosers suplime-t, SaS
Calumet fear . , ' N
Wklout,sPooaflo CM: -

•

Is pitypait,mks". -040WWI tC
A:lL:Cram* Waimea:tarseniMSM_ •

.1
1. H. Mask rot' eeiviesl as, _

Comatisaismorin Is4ls' OBIFIO 1 -

i
•• am% Wu fifsi n

Hiram Elpair, ISM . '4l Si- Ag
- -1841 k 1000 4141 OS

Simeon Decker, ' 1116.. ' -21 i 00 'u u lift - * ree 0011348 SO
C. 8. Russell dlr. to Conics, bot.-

for services, MS. 111 El'
GI OF tech - fir 01$ 91,11 50

WhoS amount. $21,161' 57-

' •Went %tit the serail Mutsu et Cu* Thies for the Cook if IMO* .
Townohnia isc.• ealleetet's Kamm Yaw. Arai Chiupd. /Ligt Re' Ain't Rimmed. MAEzsert. Cob "%Ma.
Towanda tp, Richard Horton. 1640 $ 131 34 $ $l3l 35 5 • $

Sheshequin, Elijah Homan, 1541 22 IMF 23 93
Columbia,

- Herny illieriMied, 1641 103 05 1 103 03
Asylum, Jason Bleylve, 1944 4 38 . 4 U
Franklin, . lianal Amiable, 1944 342 - 941
ittifng Stone, haat.Westbroolt, 1945 lit 119 111 311
Towanda tp, David Batty, 1946 21 59 21 lit
Albany, lames Mho:, nes 32 41 3!'42
Ridgbery,- Hiram Dewy, ' 1848 14 58 114 501
Btding Btone,Geotge Vannem, lE4* 37 76 17 76
Towanda Do. Wm.,Bogart. 7949 60 68
Wysoz, Wm. lktitrope, 1949- 31 26
Athens tio, Wm.KO% 1847 54 11
Granville, Jno. Vroman, 11 59
Monroe, Jonas P. Smith, .1 75
Pike, G. W. Humphrey.- 420
South Creep. J. 1.. Philips, 1P 85-
Towanda tp. H. B. Foster, 272 65
!aster, J. L.,Gkinellne; 85 08
Wysoz, Isaac Post, 51 41
Athens bo., I. S. Ellsworth, IMP . 409 05

20 00
60 60

32 87
11 59

1 75,
4 20
6 1$

WS 65

it 26.

85 OW
4 95

14 94
11. 66•
131 8$

119 de

44 52
110 38

8 73
1 4$

61 03

18 OW

74 02
37 80

370 40

CE3

V 64
6 14

11 04
62

4 14
1 811.

LIM

re 43

Si 74
SS 99

EE
[FM

16 Of
34 I*

OE3

EEI

192 23
824 98

61 69
7 42

383 17

150 31

J. 52,14
42 64

St OS
SO 96
22 80

286 73
116 79
121 74

1 21
240 01
221 44
151 11
233 93
142 55

176 6t
60 81

11l 16

•es •p
•1 70

137 00
109 98

1 TO
20 97

4 79
17 OS

2$ 4

LIM

IliE3

6 SD
II 21

4 00
SO 71/

7 II

OM

T XI

84 08

4 fit
NI 71

4 GI

3$
21 76

EE
MD

Ilin

43 33
33 47

14 34

40 13
14 $1

lb 24
4 411
0 00
2 09
0 OS

Ell]

30 83
24 IS

$26,226 70 $19,189 78 $5,941 97 $360 64 0734 42

Coady,. is leant wilt said Cent,. Cr
Returned oa Dup. prior to 1849, 81,538 05

• " on Dap's. of 1849, 4,403 92
"*-- on Judgments, notes &ow 835 44

Ain't ofCollectors -per eentage. 734 42
Ain't of orders returned in 1849 28,587 1102 per cent commission Ott seine, 534 75Uncurrent money in bands Treasons; 21 00Balance due thecounty, • 337 405 •

$34.711 6R
- - - - - -

tk UR Nulty etkad
-

teni. et
Ain't of Orders returned in 16411.leek&

ing Cr. orders, 11211.687 60Ani't of (Were outstanding. 301 It/

IMAM 4$

is /anal irilb tM Caungwein f ta. Cr.
Amount of elite Treasurer's Receipts, 141,11411 41Returned on Duplicatesprior to 111411, ' 107 74Returned on Duplicates of /1141, 1,1114Collector's per cottage. 350 31Collsetoes Exoneration; 117, 37Exoneration, from Taxeson Unseated Lds, 70 04Treasuries Commission. 101 05Balance in tbe bands ofthe Treasurer; 154 40

31207 73
- BRADFORD COUNTY. the ite , •4, , Commissioners of saidCoonty, dobete-g.. S.] by (unify the above to be a true and correct statementOf the.Receivids andRtpestilent's of saidCounty from the first day of January, to the thirty-first day ofDecember. A. D, OMR inclusive.In testitaony whereof. we have hereunto set our hands ant) caused the seal of our DSc* to be biretta*affixed, this nth day of January, A. D.. le6o. HIRAM.SPEAR. .

SIMEON DECKER..AUOUISTUR 8. SMITH, • • •
..,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NO ICE.
A L pffsensisielited is theMies MACRE.IL HARDEN, deceased, IN. m township;

anthereby requested Wank* payment • delay, andthaw having claims against said estain w U plasm pm.sent them duly authenticated for settlement.
DANIEL SHOEMAKER.CAROEINE R. HARDER,

Administrnerahis. T4. Iege.

J. WINTOSH,
Late of Onego, N.Y.,.

ILTAB pereaeolistly loomed himself in l'owsadc—-lill Ofileein the Union Block, over, Eheell's ones,
nett to the Brodhlta Oet. Ile.

• -INVEITINTIE7I6S.9.T 11111BLINGAsyiag outRoads aid Lou, Dividing
,11Sesees: blaasaring limeantry Beabsalimients. age..

mom*ampby .E. G. NICHOLS. • Mee acßeaseBrailariissaay,Pa:, Pommes ala &same, .swaghieaantiems, aball by writing lamallaei few days be-C2isiuma;live ibeir baptism ieiipiTyiife~ied b;

VitasoitturoaBLUM374—weitalud.a." pa& sr se oda, aiasy- eiMained isalMS*WMTea aid sit suit : 'OWL':1

Dr. Serapes Celebrated Family liedleines:
cons ssumws cells!

MORE PROOF OF THE EFFICACY OF
ErgVAZWIPB

Compound Syrup of Will Cherry !

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE PREPARATION
CONSIIIMPTION,

Coughs, Cads, Asthma, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint
Spitting Blood, difficulty of Breathing, Pain in
the aide and Breast, Palpitation of the Heart

Influenzi, Creep, broken Constitution,
More Throat, Nervous Debility,

and all diseases of Throat,
Breast and Lung; lb*

most effectual and
speedy curs

Mownfor
any of

the
above &seams

Dr. Ihrspee's Commit Syrop of Wild Cherry.
RELIABLE TESTIMONY.

Imo. Milton Earle, editor of the Worcester Spy.
Mids., was attacked with a severs infiamation of the
longs, accompanied with e disimeakne sough; lifter
using various other remeges with Hub or net benefit.
by the use of one battle of In. Surges's Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry, he was restored to perfect
heel&
' Wen. Ifontelimka aespectalete merchant of St.
Schvglkill county. writcsdaanary 80.184! —Enloe.
ed I send yew a certified' of Wm. Beaumont, a chi-.
den of our town. His case of consumption is well
known here, and of long standing; be attributes his
cure entirely to you, Compound Syrup of Wild

IMPORTANT CAUTION—READ? READ !! •
There is'but one genuine preparation of Wild Cher-
and that is De.. Buettner's, the first weir offered to

the public, which has been largely throughout the I
States lased, and some parts of Europe; and all prep.
endowcalled by the name of Wild Cherry have been
put out since thi, peeler cover of some circumstances,
in order to give currency to their sales. Each bottle
of the genuine is enveloped with • beautiful steel en-
graving. with the likeness of William Penn thence; ;

also Dr. 3wayne's signature and as a further security,
the portrait of Dr. Suayne will be added hereafter, so
es to distinguish his preparations from all • hers.
0. SWAYNE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE.

"A safe and effectual remedy for Weems, Dyspepsia
Cholera Moebo sickly or Dyspeptic children or adults
and the meet asefid Family Mancini ever offeted to
the public."

This masse is Gee obi& hes proved socessaful Wr
a long time, and it is universally acknowledged by all
who bare tried it to be far superior (being_ so very
plowing to the tied at the muse time,effectual)to any
other medicine everemployed in diseases for which it is
recommended. It not only destroys worms,but it in.
vigorates the whole system. It is harmless in its ef-
fects, and the Webbof the patient is edema improved
by It, us even when no worms are ddmvered—

Moos Oyu New. son um Stea.—Anderatown,
Indiana..—Da. Swam—Dear Sir: Allyourmedicine
sell well, and give good satisfadioa. Your valuable
Composed Syrup of Wild Cheery has been the mans
of restoring some, hopeless eases in this seetien.—
Your Ville are mod excellent. I wawa yes to sand a
goodsupply of them. A man putebased • bottle of
your Vennifersthe otherday for his child, and by its
use it discharged of the largest worms he bed aver
usee. It issomaithet dillcult to get the purse to try
it, as they have so often been Nauseam and
emblem warm medicines. Years so very pleas-
ant to the taste, at dm same tints effiatual, I shall be
able to dispose of-a large quantity. fiespedfullY:
fours. Ike-. Towsraess T. Itaaue,.P. M.

To Dr, Swam,- N. W. comer of Eighth and
Rooted., Pigladsisaaa.

gIC• Renankost the genuineis now polyp in square

Du. ihratsx's DMA XARSAPASILLA AN)
Emig, er Tea Prtas•—.The *tossof theme Pills
can be appessissed only by those shekel" used them;
they am adopted to mein ammo is carrying orminted
amotsr, atiounetione impurity-of the blood. &c.,
They are a patie and effective purpose, eoneet ap
the fitsctirma of the liver,and as an alterative is drop.
'Scataffections, they are very valuable, and should is
in every They. ham me outside casting ofpure White /Sow. whereby emnything disagreeable
to the taste or smell isentirely removed. without in the
least affecting the excellent Talkies-of the medicine.Remember ! they meow put up inhaw, turnedoat
of the solid wood. roweled with red.labri. beringthe
signature ofDr Dwayne. Nanette r brigantine.

The shove "'doable medicines a prepared only byDr. MAYNE. N. W. corner of ighth and Ram
altsst, FidlodelPhisb.

AGN!ITS FOR BRADY() COMITY.
Iforrori lb Pasts. Toe oda Pa.

Char. Radthone, Cantor', Brown' Ritchwelt; Mott-Beidleinais &_Drown, A- rota" •
thene lkilley.) C. R. Hentek,Athens.D: 1). Parkhurst:Leßoy.. Kinney & eatities.'C. T. Morphy.Cenuoville sholFain•J.Denisis.l3orlingson. mkt. Bulk* & East11. W. &D: F. Pomeroy, amithilita • ,Troy. ;ay • King & Postnarg, Troy.

THE 'NOMINATORS ARE MADE,
wan) wrairifidikaunatites
GF. HARDER respectfully withas to iehs* the

* chimes of Towanda, and the public that he has
oseauseseed the

HARM AND TRUNK MAUS SEIESS,
in Towanda,c Main saust..whir deemAtm Bridge,
attest, whirs be will keepresistantly en hand or make
to twirl,. ?kW ea reaseien Harness, Trunk. and
Trunk'flunk niltees,ata all kinaiof work in Millis CAR-
WAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK &ins
to order: From his imprionme lbw besinses„ and
punctuality in attending W it, be hopes he,apay receive
a shirr of its patronage._lrt An kinds of work may he had ai Mishapcheap
stir imat any othershop in thisleanly:Tewinda, Jane It a, lyl

• •1IHE CORYLE • rm OT,
Ihr Waft% hla Destroy* aid busty fir lime
frill*,Extract is a pars liquid, his fraii•erMY thing_1. inconvenient or dingernol._ 424 pint extractorthis medicine is saperim toeveiy'llft yet'diM•vered;
andas an application to Muse'inksmatioo„ theskill ofmankind is rdtalienged toequal Kiwi in it It soothe.the Bervens.BYeern--beelas wounds, braises.,ginlina.
and chimes deers—redirces allManners.of swellingsanimators; and cures Sumer Complaints, Dysentery
Infantile Diem's, Female restPlainlas and mast of thyordinary Family Ailments.
READ-THE OPINION OP RON. .T.3EN C. SPENCER.Alter "beti heve_stensi, youwill- not be seTrisedst the deelaistion of niy opinion and; firsi conviction,that thi liquidmiend by pus is ens, .w .Tan ilyinIrrAlitrAßlS NOIDICAL ART, OP viewsus-etitse;-Tend that it will priveWawa* 'actualrein* for WI nervous affections, nadirCure for Wise-Motions,acute Sail Atonic,when sessonabli sod Stip-oily sitifswi. Fauber obeeintion'aid salsetbientwillbe neeessery to, determine the best moat at its UppOci-tion;Winitheriternally or eiternally4itittilo veldt,tobe i&olnistetsit.

You, reterwriinit; ' C:
%

-

The above anakies as* fr
ciscfor the sale at the--7~leieiMdllotripi

he kesie as bawl Alantewsraetueet. Nodailsioeiders"elm* maimma Athaintaum Min em to produced atasp other easebrammitiothe had. ?bon wbo wander H. 'metal,-.( :'

clue, dad wickwill 'A podbessiteutpia any' be bud battelleileiWiew. &didserteinter 1• L. IL NYC CO. Ps it =Air HATK ilisived44,4lllwisiebyJaly IT. B. KinanaliT e co.

TO Ike Hetet bellows the Spoils.

ALTOUGH minipreparations in theform of" Pope.
far Medicines, have been before thepublicr elaim- •

ing to gist:relief, and -wren - care the most ierelwat
diseasekyet none base so'roll answered the papas&Sbermws'elliedicatod Laisagee. They an:armeeble so the-tow mini idastoistsred, and from the un-
precedented soccer whit!' they have metwith, and the
remarkable earn which Itmy base performed, malt*lily lay eleitio to the lid's Cempresur over the i.
snares for which they have Non nmonunended. Da
tiliwramert •

COUGH LOZENGES'"
Can thetweseelmidamecases Of Cough in a kw hoots,
They have eareda large number of gessoes who, have
beers givenaphi t!seirphysitians andfriends, andowl
who haws been redwmi to the verge of the grave by
opittierbload,CotwamPtiowand Hectic Fever, by Ibtif
swe have bast nee of health restated to the *SW
cheek and now- aye to speak kr* the poiv• of this
invaluable mulkile, Di. Ilbennen'e .

u WORMILOZENGES'
Hays boot proved in noes than 400,000 awes to be in
IMAM,is het. the only certain WOMB •Thstroyioll
/WWI* *Ms ..distierrered. Childless wiU eat. tbem
Thenteal event helmet to take-wry other medicine,

;and the towells derived keen theadosisismasionetemir
eve to theme ii.thin tom is peat beyond ..esneeption.
When the -lowishof the dad becomes Misnaire, and
*l4 hplehingof the nose, grindingof theseem, Owl
intOf the teeth during sleep; paleness 141Pat the him
with lashed cheeks, bleeding at the nisei headed*
drowsiness, MaltingAwing sleep, aidissisid dreams,
awaking with frightssing screams, troublesome tough,
feverishness thirst, voracious appetiti, oldnessat the
stomach and bloated stomacts=tbees are smong tbm
nomy prominent symptoms of worms, enema be
relieved by these irsponsparabta Losengem They has
never been known:to %U. Dr. Sherman's

. "CAMPHOR LOZ ENGES"
Reaming IssOliche, nenon a sick headset" PePhl6l)°
of the been sod sickness in • few minutes.T. ,
Imam of slabs,degredwej. iinow., cone, spem
estopaof theetotnach,•:surnsiser or bowelcomplaints--
they keep op thespiffily, dispel all the distressing of
diosipatios, sadmobil a pinion to undergogrod maw
tat or bodty t0i1.,. Dr. flberinan's

41X1R MANS PIASTER"
admirleallfitllnerho bareevergaol it to be der

belt WrinigthingPleater in dm world and a anrewirs
reinady* *se and wealrneeein the haat loin,. side
tglialt; Beek, WO* loin* diromedenr, lumbee.
One Million a yOM will no apply, the dereantl...-
Caution liieemea7.-ie there are many eopriltdl4l4
Immo who weed force • swim*. article arm tb•
Trrity.--Alelirefetto net Sherman% =Poor
Msr, IVA a "fire'shialen,O 06010 011 tke
beeliewe ethers arivietisioet,,ima *lll do Mc" had
*sniped. SAMTessin& bt11171011)14 PR,mt.-so.1"
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Stig;ofPoisonous hueolsr fee Cutiononts
Disarm of awry description. •

It is both safe sodeffestitel for

giving Immediate .and permanent relief.
No relocations now before the Public can surpass

the excellence of the 0 Liquid Cure" for Beale. Bums
Cute. Sprains. }lmbue; Bundling*. &c.
Its effects as *

REAL PAIN KILLER are MAGICAL,
Every Family for Lie Land

should provide themselves with this Invaluable Preps-
aton, the cheapness of which places it within the
meat of all.

Full Directions accompany each bottle.
Pamphlets containing,:pies of certlikatee from

those who have tested the Liquid Curs," may be had
Gratis of our authorised a ts.

" MyeriLiquid Curs" is prepared only by
JEROME ifk. Co., 21 Spruce Sired, New York.

For sale by HIRAM MIX. Towanda, agent for this
county, and by C. H. Herrick, Athens; Rotas King,
Troy ; James H. Phinney, Moaroeton ; Henry Gibbs,
Orwell. 51 sowy
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JOHNJ-1We WILCOX, ha removed" hisestablieb-1
meat to the 'bop between }finisher'''. aridllart-;

lees stores, end where be still solicits a share esti
public patronage. He intands,,by a cesefitl selection
of stock, and by attention:to the inumeste`Of his eastaT
mem to masks es neat nildurableWOOL as can be tsar
nufactured in this part tit thecountry.

He will keep constaary co head, end !manufacture

116adorder, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Boots and Macs t.
;es' Gaiter*, Shoes and Slips I Cladrar's do.

one. Gaiter. sad Pumps. 4-c•I 0. Country Produce, emote demeriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda. April 26, 1847. ,

coma soul t s ItaRIVALIIii
New Arrival of Jewelry, Clielus and

lerateltee.
JAMES P. BULL respectfully informs the citizens

ofTowanda and vicinity. that he has Imely Mum
ed from Philadelphia, and may be found at the old
stand. one door below the Brick Row, in the min for-
Seedy occupies' by Meteor's Hat Stowwham be offers
for sale a large and splendid areorterest of JEWEL,
RI. consisting of gold and silver watches, gold, fob mid
guard chains, gold and silver pencils. gold pens, l.s
pins, Stager rings, dm., cheap for cub. and every article
warranted. A large supply of CV ICES, of the latest
improved patterns, Running from 30 biters to II :days
and a month. with one winding.
7Particular attention pied to repairing CLOCKS,

WATCHES it JEWELRY,of everydescription, and
from tbs long experience which be has had in the bu-
siness. work left in his ear..will be done in the best
workmanlike miner. Old gold and *weir taken in
alibiing,. Towanda, October. 20; 1519.7

• The aitiow of iithisx isouch sul as =ski dials
8 "r188.618 10188 1810148- OPM:On1804 sae Pella*
!ftli$S11111;11600111011b,atCalais periods.,use stroorriy imemeedlF ibeifllo4.

A tree Tap - -ortation from thelunyi is sidledby
the use of Wright's Indian Vegetable . be. to.•

Paiseisty Comidaines, suck sisAsdime. Hew
aids, Sorensen and Tightness a( the Malt. Cmgho..
Sour Throat. he.

By theiraction as the Stomach 6ad Brads, So
POO cure D7MPPOIO; Livw Cf°lsFheint Pa.ifistion•tho Heim Flatulency. Cestimme.Fevers or allMade
Plamity. iftedache. Giddiness, Dysentery, Masi ltd
all disorders of dm intestines.

Taken in small doses,Wright'.es *lndian Vegetable.
Pills becomeen Alterauve Medicine. of great searcbiag
eillesey. for ebe.„mire •of Sores of all kinds. Tatar;
Tun" JaundiceiLowness of Spirit% Newalgia..
Reek Paine in theßenis, &c.

Them Pills also .theroughly blink up Intlvens,
in whichcomplaint they are extremely valuable.

. In Bibtur Complainti, them: Pillsexercise a member
outcry. Hence refer and'Ague is speedily cured by
the use of them. In.the Western and Southern States. •
where this dimwit middy prevails. there Pills le lie
an avalanche. While they stecheaper then thefever
end ogee remedies in-general, Nk rights Indian vegeta.
bib Pills have been pronounced superior to all dame..
"Weed. it would "appear that if there is onecontplaian-
over which these Pills have mom power than ouseritirr,
it is Fever and Ague. -

Par destroying and expelling Weir;nolfeemifoge•
to these Pills. Although we have not tains pains to
malluithis factimblit, the merit of the maiiiime itself
hasacquired for it antritensive reputation and sale for -
the removal of Worms. Administeredi to adults or

eh,ilizyheh erect she nu is equally radical sad
decisi All who suffer from Wanes should. by sal

as. use Wright's Lathan Vezina& Pine.
In feet; no weecan goemir, in Ibisesof this medi.

eine. They are natural to thebody es food is. A trig

will convince the Alpaca that Wright's Indian Vey.
table Pills. far- from being a ~*.qnaelt nostrum*" are
deuidedly the most valuable medicine ever offered to
the public.

_ SV•
-

•Bawses 87 GA. COATS* COCNTSB7IIII3Ia-.
•Remember, that the origitiel and only genuine hither
Vegetable. Pills hem the *Men *mature of William
Wright onthetop drub box.

The genuine es for sale by "MONTANYES &

sole agents for Towanda; and by agents in all other
puma the State.

.

Otice devoted exclusively to the- sale of Wright',
hullos Vegetable Pills, wholesale and retail. 161 Rear
it., Philadelphia. 258 Greenwich at.. New York, sad
tie Tensest. Boston.. 39y

A SUVEREWN .BALM.

I\l 0 other medicinehas ever been-intredaeed to the
-pane that Pas mot with such unparalleled see-

ems, as Da. filormes.Uriental Sovereign Balm nb.
Having been but six years bekms the public. and the
advertising small, compered with tam other maeiliciaek
yet they hare worked their Way ink.evertstain in ibe
Union and Canadair. They bays absolutely
the Standard Medicine of the day. Theyi hpu 77.
vegetable and so admirably compoandird that when 'ta-
ken in large doses they speedily ears the most de te,
nervous reniale, and base raised' ambers from ev
beds after aft' other remedies bad hiled.

BEWARY OP COVNIZOTZITA.
As 'there arespurious Pills in. Orenlkifoit calted'Ori•

anal or Sovereign Balm. be sure ro lliebefooll You buy
-that the opus of “ Dr. E. L. Souk 4 Co." is off ihr
face of the boxes. None otheni can be genuine. W.
are not swans that any one who is 'within, a spuriousankle has yet dared to make use of our name; but
some of there have had. the laeptedirwee to infinite oar
boxes and copy our Circulars, °Milk:sten tralew
the public are careful when they purchase, they wilt
be deceived.

a, The gennine.SOVEREIGNNALNI PILLS eser
be had wholesale ant retail, es Dr. E. L. !Soule 4 C0.,.
EWA, N. Y.. and in-Towandlthy acrwrot% &

TER, and by Agents in every town in the country • .
18y. •

Removed to north side Square !

lir 4. Aluisseberibe,
—tr.• TjAS just ratan* from thecity
riP .1.1. of New York with a large

iIrCt. .m. supply of Watches, Jewelry and.ow._, Silver ware, comprising penin ',-
the following! article.:—Leer.

_,... L'Epineend Plain Watches, with
,1

,6,
-;-- a complete unortment of Gold

Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-
ger Rings, Breast Pins, Brimeleta.Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pen., Keys, etc. Abet A sorts of Silverware,
end any quantity ofSteel Beads... ail ofwhich he Wien
for sale szeimedingly cheap foe CAR!!:

Watches repaired on short notice. and warrmated
to run well, or the money will be refunded, sada. init.
ten agreement given to that effect Wrap:ire&

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Comte, Produce
taken in payment for week ; and als". kens neter and
forererglat the Proarsee must bepaid Mienthe mark
is dette—l warspinet credit in all its foils& .

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 211, TM*. -


